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On behalf of the TOTFA Board of Directors, I'd like to make a request to the 
membership.  We are in a position to make a huge change, financially, for the 

Association.  We easily spend thousands of dollars a year on the publication of 
the newsletter and it's money that we feel could be better spent elsewhere.  

This money could be used for potential scholarship candidates, Fiddle Camp 
costs, Convention costs, and perhaps prize money that could help new contest 
sites which may have trouble raising sufficient funds for a quality contest.  This 
day and age, the newsletter can easily be distributed to the membership much day and age, the newsletter can easily be distributed to the membership much 

more quickly online via email.  This way you wouldn't have to worry about
misplacing it because you can always print another copy out from your

computer.  I realize that perhaps not everyone has computer access or maybe 
you just prefer to have a hard copy in your hands and for those situations we 

will gladly continue to have your newsletter delivered to your mailbox. 
However, if you would prefer to receive your newsletter via email, please send a 
confirmation email to TOTFAssoc@gmail.com, as soon as possible.  Thanks to 

everyone for your consideration on this matter.
                                                                                                                ~ Bryan



 

I am very proud to announce that a few TOTFA
members made their way to the Grand Masters
Fiddle Championships in Nashville, TN and they
all did extremely well.  Anthony Mature, of New
Waverly, Texas, won the Accompanists
competition while Mia Orosco, of Lorena, Texas
and Justin Branum of St. Louis, Missouriand Justin Branum of St. Louis, Missouri
competed with Tashina Clarridge in a three fiddler, five tune round robin for 
the Grand Championship.  After a fantastic contest, Mia placed 3rd, Tashina 
2nd, which made Justin the new Grand Masters Champion.

Congratulations to all who competed and supported this great contest.  It Congratulations to all who competed and supported this great contest.  It 
was truly a great time in Nashville with some great jam sessions featuring 
some great former Texas fiddle champions like Larry Franklin, Dale Morris, 
Jr., Matt Hartz, and Joey McKensie.  Good times were had by all and we 
look forward to next year's event.



 



 



 



 


